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               Those Assisting with Worship Today 
                   Second Sunday after Epiphany – January 14, 2018  

 
Assisting Ministers:                                         Lector: 

   8:30   Kevin Olson                                  8:30   Pat Bolster 
10:00   Jeff Buss       10:00  Buss Family 
     

Acolytes: Acolytes:    Ushers: 
Ushe   8:30    Jordan Esswein                             8:30   Bob Jack / Kevin Heyl                
 10:00    Andy Davis                                 10:00   Jane Buss / Andrew Buss 
                                                                                        

                                            Nursery: Tori Roller   Altar Guild: Mary Binder  
                                                         Cheryl McGill          
                                                                                               Cyndi Chiodo  
                                           Officers of the Day: Jeff Davis / Cyndi Chiodo 
 

 
The Altar Flowers today are given to the glory of God in honor of the many volunteers 
here at PHLC who give of their time & talents to serve the Lord and this congregation!  
The yellow rose is given to the glory of God by Mrs. Hank Reiber in honor of all who  
are on active military duty around the world.  
 
                                                         
                                 Sunday Service Music 
 
8:30 Service      ELW (Burgundy Hymnal)        WS (‘Worship Songs’ Book)                                                       

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
10:00 Service        ELW (Burgundy Hymnal)        WS (‘Worship Songs’ Book)                                                       

Prelude   

Gathering Hymn Only King Forever  WS 198 

Hymn of the Day Cornerstone WS 238 

Offertory Music   
Communion Music This I Believe (The Creed) WS 204 

Sending Song Grace Alone  WS 31 

 
 

Prelude   

Gathering Hymn Take My Life, That I May Be ELW 685 

Hymn of the Day Will You Come and Follow Me ELW 798 

Offertory Music   
Communion Music Jesus Call Us; o’er the Tumult ELW 696 

Sending Song O Master, Let Me Walk with You  ELW 818 
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Second Sunday after Epiphany                                                                       January 14, 2018 

All the baptized have a calling in God’s world. God calls not just the clergy but also the youngest 

child, like Samuel. The story of the calling of Nathanael plays with the idea of place. Nathanael 

initially dismisses Jesus because he comes from Nazareth. But where we come from isn’t important; 

it’s where—or rather whom—we come to. Jesus says he himself is the place where Nathanael will 

meet God.

First Reading: 1 Samuel 3:1-10 [11-20] 
At a time when visions are rare and unexpected, the Lord comes to Samuel and calls him to speak the 
divine word. Though just a boy, Samuel responds to God obediently, as Eli the priest has taught him to 
respond. This marks the beginning of Samuel’s prophetic ministry. 
1Now the boy Samuel was ministering to 
the LORD under Eli. The word of the LORD was 
rare in those days; visions were not widespread. 
  2At that time Eli, whose eyesight had begun to 
grow dim so that he could not see, was lying 
down in his room; 3the lamp of God had not yet 
gone out, and Samuel was lying down in the 
temple of the LORD, where the ark of God 
was. 4Then the LORD called, “Samuel! Samuel!” 
and he said, “Here I am!” 5and ran to Eli, and 
said, “Here I am, for you called me.” But he said, 
“I did not call; lie down again.” So he went and 
lay down. 6The LORD called again, “Samuel!” 
Samuel got up and went to Eli, and said, “Here I 
am, for you called me.” But he said, “I did not call, 
my son; lie down again.” 7Now Samuel did not yet 
know the LORD, and the word of the LORD had not 
yet been revealed to him. 8The LORD called 
Samuel again, a third time. And he got up and 
went to Eli, and said, “Here I am, for you called 
me.” Then Eli perceived that the LORD was calling 
the boy. 9Therefore Eli said to Samuel, “Go, lie 
down; and if he calls you, you shall say, 
‘Speak, LORD, for your servant is listening.’ ” So 
Samuel went and lay down in his place. 
  10Now the LORD came and stood there, calling 
as before, “Samuel! Samuel!” And Samuel said, 

“Speak, for your servant is listening.” [11Then 
the LORD said to Samuel, “See, I am about to do 
something in Israel that will make both ears of 
anyone who hears of it tingle. 12On that day I will 
fulfill against Eli all that I have spoken concerning 
his house, from beginning to end. 13For I have 
told him that I am about to punish his house 
forever, for the iniquity that he knew, because his 
sons were blaspheming God, and he did not 
restrain them. 14Therefore I swear to the house of 
Eli that the iniquity of Eli’s house shall not be 
expiated by sacrifice or offering forever.” 
  15Samuel lay there until morning; then he 
opened the doors of the house of the LORD. 
Samuel was afraid to tell the vision to Eli. 16But 
Eli called Samuel and said, “Samuel, my son.” He 
said, “Here I am.” 17Eli said, “What was it that he 
told you? Do not hide it from me. May God do so 
to you and more also, if you hide anything from 
me of all that he told you.” 18So Samuel told him 
everything and hid nothing from him. Then he 
said, “It is the LORD; let him do what seems good 
to him.” 
  19As Samuel grew up, the LORD was with him 
and let none of his words fall to the ground. 20And 
all Israel from Dan to Beer-sheba knew that 
Samuel was a trustworthy prophet of the LORD.] 

 
Psalm: Psalm 139:1-6, 13-18 
 1LORD, you have | searched me out; 
  O LORD, you | have known me. 
 2You know my sitting down and my | rising up; 
  you discern my thoughts | from afar. 
 3You trace my journeys and my | resting-places 
  and are acquainted with | all my ways. 
 4Indeed, there is not a word | on my lips, 
  but you, O LORD, know it | altogether.  
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 5You encompass me, behind | and before, 
  and lay your | hand upon me. 
 6Such knowledge is too wonder- | ful for me; 
  it is so high that I cannot at- | tain to it. 
 13For you yourself created my | inmost parts; 
  you knit me together in my | mother’s womb. 
 14I will thank you because I am mar- | velously made; 
  your works are wonderful, and I | know it well.  
 15My body was not hid- | den from you, 
  while I was being made in secret and woven in the depths | of the earth. 
 16Your eyes beheld my limbs, yet unfinished in the womb; all of them were written | in your book; 
  my days were fashioned before they | came to be. 
 17How deep I find your | thoughts, O God! 
  How great is the | sum of them! 
 18If I were to count them, they would be more in number | than the sand; 
  to count them all, my life span would need to | be like yours. 

Second Reading: 1 Corinthians 6:12-20 
Paul is helping the Corinthians understand that God has claimed the entirety of their lives through the death 
of Christ. Hence Christian relationships and conduct, including areas of human sexuality, are to reflect the 
reality that we belong to Christ and that the Holy Spirit lives within us. 
12“All things are lawful for me,” but not all things 
are beneficial. “All things are lawful for me,” but I 
will not be dominated by anything. 13“Food is 
meant for the stomach and the stomach for food,” 
and God will destroy both one and the other. The 
body is meant not for fornication but for the Lord, 
and the Lord for the body. 14And God raised the 
Lord and will also raise us by his power. 15Do you 
not know that your bodies are members of 
Christ? Should I therefore take the members of 
Christ and make them members of a prostitute? 
Never! 16Do you not know that whoever is united 

to a prostitute becomes one body with her? For it 
is said, “The two shall be one flesh.” 17But 
anyone united to the Lord becomes one spirit 
with him. 18Shun fornication! Every sin that a 
person commits is outside the body; but the 
fornicator sins against the body itself. 19Or do you 
not know that your body is a temple of the Holy 
Spirit within you, which you have from God, and 
that you are not your own? 20For you were 
bought with a price; therefore glorify God in your 
body. 

Gospel: John 1:43-51 
In John’s gospel, Jesus’ ministry begins with the call of disciples, who then bring others to Jesus. Philip’s 
friend Nathanael moves from skepticism to faith when he accepts the invitation to “Come and see.” 
43The next day Jesus decided to go to Galilee. 
He found Philip and said to him, “Follow 
me.” 44Now Philip was from Bethsaida, the city of 
Andrew and Peter. 45Philip found Nathanael and 
said to him, “We have found him about whom 
Moses in the law and also the prophets wrote, 
Jesus son of Joseph from Nazareth.” 46Nathanael 
said to him, “Can anything good come out of 
Nazareth?” Philip said to him, “Come and 
see.” 47When Jesus saw Nathanael coming 
toward him, he said of him, “Here is truly an 
Israelite in whom there is no deceit!” 48Nathanael 

asked him, “Where did you get to know me?” 
Jesus answered, “I saw you under the fig tree 
before Philip called you.” 49Nathanael replied, 
“Rabbi, you are the Son of God! You are the King 
of Israel!” 50Jesus answered, “Do you believe 
because I told you that I saw you under the fig 
tree? You will see greater things than 
these.” 51And he said to him, “Very truly, I tell 
you, you will see heaven opened and the angels 
of God ascending and descending upon the Son 
of Man.” 
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We welcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Church!                            
We are delighted to have you join us in worship this morning. If you do not  
have a church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning. 

 
Affirmation of Welcome 

In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace 
to join in the reign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend this welcome to all believers 
and non-believers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic or 
linguistic heritage, employment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status, 
physical or mental abilities, race, sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction. As 
we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage any who express an interest to become an active 
part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to the love of God. This is our response to 
the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny to others the welcome we 
ourselves have received from the Creator of us all. 

 

THIS WEEK AT PHLC 
 
SUNDAY – JANUARY 14, 2018 
  8:30 am Traditional Service of Holy Communion  
  9:45 am Sunday School  
10:00 am Contemporary Service of Holy Communion  
  NO Youth Group this morning 
 11:00 am Acolyte Training in Sanctuary 
  5:00 pm Youth Group to Sunday Night Live at SWPA Synod Office - Ingomar Road 
 
MONDAY – JANUARY 15, 2018 
  7:00 pm Church Council meets 
 
WEDNESDAY – JANUARY 17, 2018 
  7:00 pm Choir Rehearsal 
   
THURSDAY – JANUARY 18, 2018 
  7:00 pm Property Team meets 
 
SUNDAY – JANUARY 21, 2018 
  8:30 am Traditional Service of Holy Communion  
  9:45 am Sunday School  
10:00 am Contemporary Service of Holy Communion  
11:15 am Youth Group  
  2:00 pm Vibrant Seniors Dinner Group to Walnut Grille  
 

 
2018 OFFERING ENVELOPES ARE AVAILABLE FOR YOU TO PICK UP!  

PLEASE CHECK THE TABLE IN THE NARTHEX AND TAKE THE BOX  
LABELED FOR YOUR FAMILY. THANK YOU!  
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ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CONGREGATION 

The Annual Meeting of the Congregation will take place on Sunday, January 28, 
2018 following the 10:00 am worship service.  This is an important meeting as we 
will vote to approve a budget for 2018, vote on the proposed ‘2018 Agency for 
Adoption’ and receive the reports of the various Ministry Teams.   
NOTE: A light brunch will be served at 11:15 pm followed by the meeting. 
Please mark it on your calendar and plan on joining us! 

 

                                        
ALTAR FLOWERS FOR 2018 

The new sign-up charts for Altar Flowers for 2018 are posted on the blue bulletin 
board in the Narthex! Anyone interested in designating flowers to be placed on the 
altar during Sunday morning services, please sign your name on the chart beside 
the date of your choice. The cost is $30 per vase. You will receive an email reminder 
the week before and payment can be made at that time. Thank you. 

 
 

The Vibrant Seniors Dinner Group will meet at 2:00 pm on Sunday,  
January 21, at Walnut Grille.  If you are planning to come, please contact  
Carolyn Claus at cmc41@consolidated.net or 724-935-3937 by January 16. 
 

Social Outreach News 
PHLC Helping Those Jesus Would Help ~ "Remember: the most important rule is golden.

PHLC Social Outreach 2018 Proposal:  Funding a Crisis Care Fund 
Social Outreach would like to propose starting a Crisis Care Fund, with a ‘seed’ goal of $10,000. 
When an extreme, life-changing crisis arises (severe medical bills for a child, crushing loss of 
home to fire, etc.), Pastor would discuss the need with Church Council. Council would then 
decide to use the fund – or not -- and what amount of funding would be appropriate. Come to the 
Annual Meeting on January 28th to learn more!  

 
                                               

                     North Hills Community Outreach Citrus Sale 
Due to environmental circumstances in Florida and California, North Hills Community 
Outreach has had to switch to a different supplier. Some of the options and prices have 
changed. Please be sure to use the updated PURPLE form when ordering your citrus.  
 
Perry Highway Lutheran Church is helping support the mission of North Hills 
Community Outreach by participating in their 2018 Citrus Sale.  
NHCO provides services to families in Northern Allegheny County who are 
experiencing crisis, hardship, or poverty. Help a neighbor in need and treat 
yourself by purchasing fresh, high quality citrus fruit. Order forms are available in 
today’s bulletin or from the church office. 

mailto:cmc41@consolidated.net
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January Family Ministry Event 
On the 27th, we will start our family 
ministry day with service at World 
Vision from 8:50 - 11:50 am. 
Please RSVP by January 22nd 
either to Jason Dauer or 
through Team Snap so that World 
Vision can accommodate us 
accordingly. 
After, will go out to lunch together – 
(Location TBD) 
Finally, we will go ice skating at the 
Lemieux Sports Complex from  
2 - 4 pm.  
Admission: 
   Adult - $8 
   Children 12 and younger - $6 
   Skate Rental $3 
 
Come to any or all parts of the day! 
 
Acolyte Training 
11 am TODAY ~ January 14th 
Please RSVP through Team Snap. 
As with First Communion, the age to 
become an acolyte is being left up 
to parents/guardians. 
(No morning youth group this 
Sunday – SNL instead) 
  
 
 

 
 
Sunday Night Live 
5 - 8 pm TONIGHT ~ January 14th 
Synod Office 
Dinner and Scripture with youth 
groups from the area. 
  
National Youth Gathering 
National Youth Gathering Attendees 
are selling hoagies! 
See Andy Davis, Marissa Dorman, 
Holly Dougherty, Kerry Dougherty & 
James Nicotero.  
DiBella’s Hoagie Fundraiser for 
Super Bowl Sunday! 
  
Winter Jam 
February 16th 
PPG Paints Arena 
Christian music concert - $15 
  
30 Hour Famine 
February 23-24 
For 30 hours, we will go without 
food. And yet, we will feed our soul. 
We will learn about hunger, famine, 
and poverty while we serve at Light 
of Life and bake cookies. 
We will go without for only 30 hours 
to just begin to understand what it 
might be like to go without food for a 
week. (Exceptions will be made for 
medical conditions.) 

 
 
 

Check out this video for more info. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
8ArSUhSkTy8 

                                   
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ArSUhSkTy8
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~ Please remember the following people in your daily prayers ~ 
 
Terry Abbott  Father of Tina Lentz – continues to gain strength & recover from a serious heart attack  
Mark Beatty  Prayers for continued healing and perfect health ongoing! 
Evelyn Block   St. Barnabas Assisted Living – acute arthritis – very limited mobility 
Lexi Brown  Recovering from surgery this past Tuesday to remove swollen lymph node from her neck 
Greg Cercone  Prayers for strength in his continuing recovery from multiple health issues 
Dick Cherry  Home (at the Ferguson’s) after hospital and rehab stay following a fall & broken ribs  
Lisa Costello  Sister of Renea Wilson – recovering from major surgery  
Gina Denucci   Aunt of Greg Cercone – responding to treatment for spreading melanoma 
Mary Kay Dinderman Recovering from scheduled procedure this past Friday ~ Prayers for healing!  
The Doughertys   Parents of Bill Dougherty – dealing with health issues 
Friend    Youth member of PHLC making progress in fighting off a rare auto-immune disease 
Friends    PHLC Compassion International Sponsored Children in Haiti  
Joan Gruber   Mother of Jeff Gruber – continuing treatment for lung cancer  
Gloria Henze   Mother of Darlene Wisniewski – St. Barnabas resident  
Joe Hallos   Friend of Jane Davidson ~ undergoing treatment for pancreatic cancer  
Judith Heinsberg   Cousin of Barb Hoellerman – improving at home from chemo related health issues  
Jack Karasack   Undergoing chemo - awaiting new & hopeful vaccine treatment process  
Gary Kottner  Husband of Joyce (Lydick) Kottner – will be undergoing back surgery in February  
Joyce Kottner  Recovering at home following a knee replacement 
Joan Kretschmaier  Home recovering following hospital stay for breathing issues  
Javier La Fianza   Friend of Vicki Ferrence Ray – heart issues  
Rueith Lewis   Friend of Kay Wisniewski fighting lymphoma  
Ed Lynch    Brother of Joan Kretschmaier – dealing with health issues  
Linda Lynch   Sister-in-law of Joan Kretschmaier – dealing with major fatigue due to chemo  
Helen Malkowski   Mother of Mike & April– Doing much better in her recovery at home in New Jersey  
Jeanne Martinez   Mother of Evens Augustin – continues to deal with heart issues and angioplasty  
Ethan James Marton  Grandson of Sara & George Marton – sensitivity and medication issues  
Mike Moore   Family friend of Carolyn Claus – 22 yrs old battling Cystic Fibrosis with complications  
The Nicholsons   Pastor Roger & Anne – dealing with a few health-related issues 
Lenny Radnor   Friend of the Claus families battling Lymphoma complicated by heart issues  
Joe Rauso   Close family friend of the Rollers –recovering from a stroke  
Gail Reiber   Multiple health problems 
Hank Reiber     Dealing with a serious inner ear problem  
Lincoln Rice   Son of Kevin & Jen – coping with allergies & asthma  
The Rugh Family  Cousins of Kevin Heyl – lost their home and 22 year old son in a tragic fire Jan 5th  
Amanda Schlor   Doing well in her therapy following spinal surgery  
Victoria Schminky   Relative of Jeff & Deb Martin – undergoing chemotherapy & radiation  
Judy Tappe   Sister of Bob Drwal / dealing with severe lung problems  
Hailey Tesner   Needs prayers dealing with health issues  
Chariti Young   Friend of Vicki Ferrence Ray – recovering from double mastectomy 
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Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church is a member Congregation of the 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and the Southwestern Pennsylvania Synod. 
 
Mailing Address:        Staff: 
             11403 Perry Highway                              Senior Pastor:                  The Reverend Dennis J. Ferguson 
             Wexford, Pennsylvania  15090                Pastor Emeritus:              The Reverend Roger S. Nicholson 
                                                                              Director of Music:                                     Mrs. Jenny Wojnar                                             
Phone: 724 / 935-1226 Church                            Parish Secretary:                                  Ms. Barb Hoellerman                            
             724 / 935-4605 Pre-School                      Admin. Assistant:                            Mrs. Denise Britenbaugh 
                                                                              Director of Family Ministries:                       Mr. Jason Dauer 
                                                                 Director of Pre-School:                                Mrs. Laurie Kretz 
                                                                              Custodian/Caretaker:                 Mr. David Voelzke 
                                                                              Council President:                                             Mr. Jeff Buss 
                                                                               
Fall/Winter/Spring Church Office Hours:                                                                          
Monday through Thursday ~ 9:00 am – 3:00 pm                
 
Visit us on the Web at:  www.phlc.org – Staff email addresses may be found on our website – Staff page.  

 
The Mission of Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church: 

 
Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church, a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church           
in America, is a vibrant, thriving, community of faith in which: 

              -           worship has a central place      
             -           learning opportunities actively engage everyone 
             -           servant ministries witness boldly  
              -           ministries of hospitality enthusiastically invite and welcome 
              -           generous and wise giving is a grateful response 
             -           praying never ceases 
              -           and encouragement is offered freely 
.              
                    The people of Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church stand with arms wide open  

to welcome you, serve you, and walk with you along your journey of faith.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.phlc.org/

